Frankfurt. So “the Diet of Worms” is probably a lot more
boring than its name might convey!) Having already
been charged by the pope with heresy for his writings
and teachings and excommunicated (that is basically
kicked out of the church and branded as a criminal outlaw according to the Church) after refusing to recant
those writings and teachings, the pope and his officials
One day Moses was tending the flock of his father-in- had hoped either Luther would retract his alleged heresies, if given one more chance; or a conviction of Luther
law, Jethro, the priest of Midian. He led the flock far
into the wilderness and came to Sinai, the mountain at the Emperor’s diet would settle the matter once and
for all.
of God. 2 There the angel of the LORD appeared to
him in a blazing fire from the middle of a bush. —
But that’s not what happened. Instead, on April 18, 1521
Exodus 3:1-2
Luther refused to recant: “To go against one’s con-
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science is neither right, nor safe. My conscience is bound
to the Word of God. And unless I can be convinced by
Whether or not you are aware of it or not, followers
Scripture or plain reason, I cannot and will not recant.
of Jesus in the Lutheran way continue to observe
Here I stand. I can do no other. God help me. Amen.” His
and celebrate the Quincentennial (500 years!) of the prince, under a shroud of plausible deniability, arranged
world-changing events that we now call the Luther- a staged kidnapping of Luther while he was on his way
an Reformation. Sparked by Martin Luther’s nailing of back from Worms to Wittenberg and housed him in dishis “95 Theses” on the door of the University of Witten- guise as “Knight George” in Frederick’s castle called “the
berg’s church on October 31, 1517—an event that
Wartburg.” Luther arrived at the Wartburg on May 4, 1521
caused little stir at the moment, as this was the norand spent 10 1/2 months there.
mal and accepted way for professors and students
But it was not idle time of leisure by any means. His letters,
alike to post work for notice within the academic
especially from his arrival in May through early Septemworld—since October of 2017, the global Lutheran
ber, indicate that he was
community has continued to follow the Luther story
plagued with “tummy troubles”
timeline with other significant remembrances and
and boats of severe depression.
observations of the story. Some of these other timeThe tide turned in January 1522,
line stories, while important to the overall arc of the
when friends suggested to LuLuther story, don’t necessarily carry with them the
same level of drama that, say, the kind of heroic im- ther that now was the potential
time for a project that he had
agery many have come to associate with the hamlong wondered about: the
mer, nails, and church door at Wittenberg. Or, at
translation of the New Testaleast, they haven’t attracted the same level of atment into a readable language of the common Gertention apart from fellow church history nerds like
man. And that is exactly what he did, finishing his work in
myself.
March 1522, bringing it with him when he returned to WitBut one that might have had it not been for covid
tenberg on March 22.
was the 500th observation of the Diet of Worms and
particularly Luther’s “Here I Stand” speech. (A “diet,” There is LOTS about which Martin Luther gets credit. Obviin Luther’s day, was the official deliberative meeting ously, the publication of the Bible into the common language of a people. But that had been done before. A
of the earthly authorities—the Holy Roman Emperor
“rallying cry” of sorts for those heirs of the Lutheran Refor(Charles the Fifth); the princes and nobles from
mation has been, “Grace alone. By the Word alone.
throughout the Empire, upon whose political, and
especially financial and military support the Emperor Through faith alone.” But while we might revel in that aspect of Christian thought and theology, it’s not particurelied; and officials from the Pope (Leo the Tenth) in
larly unique or original to Luther. One can find similar lanRome. And Worms—pronounced “Vorms” in German—is a city in southwestern Germany, just south of guage in the writings of the theologian Augustine of Hippo, who lived and worked in North Africa in the 300s.

“YOU are Called, Right Where You Are”
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No—one of the most important aspects of Luther’s
work and writing is what theologians have called
“the doctrine of vocation,” which is an assertion that
it is not just pastors, priests, and the professionally religious who are called to serve God. Rather, EVERYONE is called to serve God in their daily vocations,
and especially as they encounter and respond to the
needs of their neighbor, simply because their neighbor has needs to be met. Luther quipped on numerous occasions, “God has no need of your good
works; but your neighbor does!” Luther noticed in
Scripture how it was seldomly the religious elite who
were called into God’s service but rather shepherds
and fishermen and housewives and carpenters and
tax collectors and soldiers. And Luther noticed that
their mission, as a result of this calling, was seldomly
particularly “churchy” but rather simply was a call to
serve those in need in and through those encountered needs. And even where the mission was of a
higher order, as Moses was tapped by God to lead
his people out of bondage in Egypt, the vocation
from which Moses was called was rather “ordinary.”
He was “simply” a shepherd whose vocation of shepherding was now being defined in a different way. So
Luther would write such words as, “There is no one
who serves God more, even compared to all the
popes and bishops arrayed in Rome, than the parent
who changes his/her child’s smelly diaper.” Or, “How
does a shoemaker serve God? By putting little crosses on her shoes? No! But by crafting a good product
for the sake of the wearer of those shoes and offering
it a fair price.” [All of these are paraphrased.]

ers in providing 60 some-odd people in our community
a means for making a good living. AND, they also at
various times, both in that conversation and previously,
had also shared with me the ways they had had conversations with coworkers, employees, and customers
in which the topic of faith had come up and requests
for prayer had been made. I realize that not everyone
is in such a position—my point is Luther’s point: “There is
no one who serves God more, even compared to all
the bishops and pastors the ELCA can call than the daily worker who understands his/her servanthood on a
daily basis.”
God bless you and your daily vocations, you followers
of Jesus in the Lutheran Way! May our worship services,
the Word that is preached there, the music that is sung
and played, and the Sacraments that are offered, sustain and fuel your faith and vocation!
—See you in worship. Pastor Mike.

THIS is one of the most radical notions of the Lutheran
Reformation, for it is one of the most down-to-earth
and daily ways we can be followers of Jesus in the
Lutheran Way. Where is it you spend your days? At
work? At home? Somewhere else in the community?
Who are the people with whom you spend that
time? What are their needs for which you might be
uniquely placed to address? AND THESE QUESTIONS
INCLUDE CONSIDERATION OF YOUR DAILY VOCATION
AS PARENTS, AS CHILDREN, SPOUSES—that is, you are
called by God through your daily homelife, as well!
When I visited with Cory and Collin Miller last week in
their workplace at Avid IMS (an injection mold plastics company in Elk River), they had shared with me
their understanding of themselves as God’s servants
through their place in the economy and as employ-
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Bulletin Mailing & Hard copy Newsletter-Are you getting the Trumpet?
Please let Liz know the best way for you to receive our communications—Monthly DIGITAL E
-Trumpet via email? Or Monthly MAILED Trumpet?
If you get the monthly mailed Trumpet and are anticipating being gone somewhere warm
this winter for extended time, please let Liz know of those dates, as well so you continue receiving your Trumpet there!

Personal Care Kits—Soap, towels, toothbrushes and combs. These simple gifts improve the standard of
living for people around the world. In the Andes, these kits are helping dairy farmers practice proper hygiene
and, in turn, improve their dairy products through sanitary milking practices. We can’t control when disasters
strike and we can’t end poverty overnight. But there are things we can do now to help people around the
world reach their full potential.

The supplies needed are:


Two bath-size bars of soap



Adult-size toothbrush in original packaging



One new sturdy comb



One new metal nail clipper

Donations can be dropped off at Trinity during office hours, or on Sunday mornings. There is a bin inside the front doors. For more
information or questions, contact Barb Egbert at 763-389-5860 or egbertstill48@gmail.com

Altar Flowers have
Sign up for altar flowers today! This is a great way to acknowledge an anniversary, birthday or loved one. The sign up is located in the Narthex. Cost
of the arrangement is $15. Payment can be made by noting FLOWERS anywhere on any of your donation (online or in person) or you can drop payment by with the office. Please take your arrangement home after the service that Sunday.

Christian Sympathies

Our deepest Christian sympathies to the Mandt family as they mourn the loss of Mike’s
mother, Audrey Mandt.
OFFICE HOURS
•
•
•
•

•

Monday—Friday 9am –2pm

Pastor Mike’s day off is typically on Monday, subject to change on weeks that
council meets for its regular, 2nd-Monday meeting.
Thursday/Friday are typically Pastor Mike’s visitation days when he will be conducting home visitations and Holy Communion for our elderly and homebound.
Pastoral emergencies can still be directed to Pastor Mike by contacting him directly on his cell phone.
Covid protocols will continue to be in place at the office—I.e., please don’t come to the office if you are
feeling ill or exhibiting any kind of respiratory symptom (coughing, sneezing, etc.); if you have knowingly been exposed to Covid-19; etc.
Masks are encouraged for all gatherings unless all participants are fully vaccinated.
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FEATURED MINISTRY THIS MONTH: REMINDERS ABOUT & INVITATIONS FOR

VISITATION MINISTRY
One of the most important aspects of ministry that our congregation lives out as it seeks to INVITE * EQUIP *
SEND is that of our Visitation Ministry, and there are now FOUR significant ways that Visitation Ministry is carried
out.
1. Pastor Mike—That’s probably the most obvious and visible. Pastor Mike’s part in visitation usually happens on Thursdays or Fridays, and Liz Christensen in the office also plays an INTEGRAL
role in our visitation ministry by calling in advance and making
those appointments. Pastor Mike mostly visits our folks who
would consider themselves homebound or shut-in, those whose
health, age, or mobility hinders their regular participation in
worship on Sunday morning. He also checks-in on our folks—
regardless of their age—whom he is made aware of particular
health set-backs, hospitalizations, or surgeries. And, as he is
able, he’ll visit just about anyone, anytime, anywhere!
Here’s what happens at those visits:
•

Visiting about what’s going on in your lives.

•

A brief devotion from the Bible and a prayer.

•

Holy Communion.

Those visits usually fill about an hour.
Here’s how you can help:
•

Let the church office know when you or a loved one is experiencing a health challenge or set-back.

•

You can tell us not to include it in our prayer lists, and we honor those requests and keep your needs in
utmost confidence.

•

CALL LIZ BACK if/when she leaves a message trying to set-up those appointments. The single, largest
challenge we have to our visitation ministry is making contact with you

•

Want to accompany Pastor Mike on some of those visits? He’d welcome that! Be in touch with him!

•

Call (763.389.2671) or email (office@trinity-princeton.org) the church office if you’d like to set up a visit.

2. Harry Walsh & Kathy Kerry—Harry and Kathy joined our ministry team as Visitation Ministers in June of this
year and serve not as substitutes but supplements to Pastor
Mike’s regular home visitation schedule. Harry is keen to make
sure that folks whom he is visiting know that he is there at the
behest of Pastor Mike and represents our pastoral office and
ministry. Harry’s & Kathy’s visits—like Pastor Mikes—include the
same elements of “slice of life,” devotion & prayer, and the
Sacrament of Holy Communion.

Because of their identification on a “potentially more vulnerable” covid demographic, we have limited their “in person” visits
to those who are willing to let them (or us) know of their vaccination.
Harry & Kathy meet and keep their own schedule from a regular list of people and then let Liz and Pastor Mike know so that
they can coordinate schedules, usually aiming for about 2
weeks in between visits by Pastor Mike and Harry & Kathy. They also are very active on the phone in keeping connected with our folks.
Here’s how you can help:
•

If you would like to be added to Harry & Kathy’s list and rotation, please let Pastor Mike know.

•

As with Pastor Mike’s visits, PLEASE CALL HARRY & KATHY BACK if/when they leave a message or try to
make contact with you.
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3. Consider becoming a volunteer Visitation Ministry yourself—That
might be in-person. Or it might simply be an occasional phone
call. We can give you a list of people to call. Or, you can focus
on one particular person or household. But don’t underestimate
how powerful your presence, a card, or phone call can be especially in that recipient’s daily life, but even in being a part of
regular and on-going contact with our elders.
Here’s how you can help:
•

Think and pray about it—is God calling you to be a Visitation
Minister?

•

Talk to Pastor Mike about it. Talk to Carol Warner about it. Talk to Carole Orton about it. They have both
(and there are others) been volunteer Visitation Ministers.

•

Maybe accompany Pastor Mike on some of his home visits.

•

Let us know, “Hey, I could be a volunteer Visitation Minister!”

4. Our newest wrinkle to Visitation Ministry—Pastoral Visits AT WORK
In Pastor Mike’s Mash this month, he tells about a visit with Cory and Collin Miller at
their workplace. Throughout this article, most of the focus has been on our homebound or elderly members. But what about our folks who aren’t homebound or
elderly? Who aren’t necessarily sick or hospitalized? What about our folks who are
simply living their everyday lives in their everyday ways, trying to be followers of
Jesus in the Lutheran way? THAT’s what this particular aspect of visitation ministry is
all about.
“What if I commute?” Remember—Pastor Mike commutes from Becker. If you
commute, he’ll commute to meet you. That’s time and distance well-spent!
There is no job and no job site that is “out of bounds” or “too dirty” or “beneath
him,” at least not from his perspective!! All work is holy! All work is the potential
place to serve God by serving others!!!
Here’s what happens at those visits:
•

Visiting about what’s going on in your lives—what are you and your family celebrating or excited about right now? What’s a particular challenge?

•

Visiting about work—same questions, but regarding work.

•

Is a tour of your workplace appropriate? Who would you want Pastor Mike to meet at your workplace?

•

A brief devotion from the Bible and a prayer might be offered, if there is time.

•

Holy Communion might be offered if there is time or place for that.

•

Lunch together, if that’s the timing of the visit—Pastor Mike usually brings his. NOTE: Pastor Mike’s original idea was to visit you at work during your lunch hour, but whatever works to make that happen, really.

•

Those visits usually fill about an hour.

Here’s how you can help:
•

Think and pray about whether this could be a possibility at your work.

•

Contact Cory or Collin Miller—ask them about his visit at their workplace: (collin.miller@avidims.com or
cory.miller@avidims.com).

•

Contact Pastor Mike (cell: 763.333.4499 email: pastormike@trinity-princeton.org) if you have questions—
this might sound kind of crazy.

•

Arrange an appointment with Pastor Mike—Thursdays or Fridays are his usual “out-and-about” days.
But he can be pretty flexible. YOURS is the schedule to work around!
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WEEKLY SERVANTS FOR WORSHIP ARE VITAL—AND NEEDED
As we have tried to return to some aspect of “normal” worship on Sunday mornings, so has our need returned
for the offering of time and effort from our congregation to help make the morning go smoothly.
Even before the pandemic, our way of soliciting those servants and their offering of time and effort was struggling and sometimes not super effective. That has continued to be the case as we’ve tried to return to a more
full, in-person reality.
When people don’t sign-up or don’t volunteer, the burden of filling those spots falls to “the Purser,” the on-duty
council member for the morning. When there are that many holes to plug, it can feel overwhelming and frustrating. Sometimes, the Purser would love nothing more than to spend a
little time getting to know you or visit a little bit or answer whatever questions you might have about the position you’re being asked to fill. But the
necessity of filling all those positions before worship starts kind of turns it into
a rush job!

Here’s how you can help:
•

Understand, believe, and respond from the standpoint—not just of our
need at the Church—but from YOUR standpoint as a follower of Jesus
to be responsive… to be response-able (“responsible”) to the mission
we believe God has given us: INVITE * EQUIP * SEND. BE INVITED to help
serve. Let us help EQUIP YOU for the task at hand. BE SENT to fulfill not
just that task, but the mission we all share to be generous with our time
and effort.

•

Sign Up—Every month that a new SignUp Genius sheet goes out, it still
goes out to our various service groups assigned to each month. Those
service groups are probably in a some level of disarray, and we’re trying to remedy that. But you can still sign-up… You can still serve, even
if it’s not your assigned month.

If you are online, you can Sign Up by…
 CLICKING HERE—which will take you our October SignUp Genius. OR
 Go to our website (www.trinity-princeton.org) and look for the SignUP Genius logo:
If you are not online, you can still sign up by…
 ...Calling Liz in the Church Office (763.389.2671), and asking her,
“What’s still open for the Sunday I can serve? And what do I need
to know and do?” If you need help… If you’re newer to this task,
we can try to partner you with someone who is a little more experienced.
 ...Signing Up on the board in the Narthex!

•

Be available and willing on Sunday mornings to help fill-in the gaps.
 Grab a “Servant Badge” from the new board in the entry way.
We’re not sure if that will stay or if we’ll figure something else out.
But what’s needed on Sunday will be signified by those badges—
Acolytes, Coffee Servers, Communion Servers, Greeters, and Ushers.
 Let the Purser assign you a Badge. His or her primary job on Sunday mornings will probably be to help fill
those positions. Help him or her by saying, “Yes! I’d love to help out!”

Not sure what to do? Check out the back of your badge. You’ll see 3 or 4 bulleted points of instruction!
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ON-GOING SMALL GROUP STUDIES


Men’s Breakfast —Men’s Breakfast will gather in fellowship hall
the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of the month at 8am. October 23rd
only this month.



Tuesday Morning Bible Study— Our Tuesday morning study
meets at 10am, hope to see you there.



Women’s Bible Study – Will meet the third Thursday of the month at 9:30am. Next meeting Thursday, October 21st

SEED, PLANT, PRODUCE EXCHANGE
The annual exchange has begun and will continue through October!
To get started, you are invited to bring in plants and seeds that you'd like to
share! Please make sure plants are in containers sturdy enough that they can be
transported to their new home.
•

•

When the growing season is underway, we invite you to bring in your extra produce to share!

Once again there will be a table in the narthex available to place the seeds, plants, and vegetables/fruits. Leave something you have an abundance of, and/or take something you like! Even if
you don't have a garden you are invited to partake in the bounty that our local growers produce.

AA Meetings, Open & Welcome to All--Thursdays, 7pm
We have an Alcoholics Anonymous group that meets here at Trinity that is open and welcoming to any and
all who would like help. The group meets on Thursdays (every Thursday) at 7:00 pm in person or, via Zoom, if
needed.
If you have any questions about the meeting or getting the zoom link, you can call either Beth at 612-396-6556 or Trisha at 763-331-2623.

This meeting is for ANYONE.
If you're interested in attending an AA meeting but this time doesn't work for you other meetings can be found by searching online using "AA Meeting Locator".

Green Tips for 2021 are researched and written by members of two congregations in our Northeast MN synod. They are published monthly in the Synod Announcements. These tips are timely and informative messages about environmental stewardship. Offering sound science, they range from practical tips for
your own daily practices to needed policy.
ENCOURAGING TRENDS 2020 was a record year for growth of renewable energy around the globe, as 80% of
new power plant additions were renewable. ( mostly wind and solar ), and 36% of global electricity generation was from all types of renewables ( 10% from wind and solar ). The costs of producing renewable energy
continued to decline as solar costs fell 89% and the costs for onshore wind energy fell 70% since 2010. Coal is
no longer a cost effective fuel for generating electricity in the U.S. and its use in 2020 decreased to a low of
18% of total global electricity generation. Seventeen states and 46 U.S. utilities have adopted plans to
achieve carbon-free electricity generation within 20-30 years. Minnesota’s Renewable Energy Standard (2007)
and Solar Energy Standard require utilities to provide at least 25% of their generating capacity with renewable
sources (including solar, wind, hydroelectric, biomass or hydrogen) by 2025. Despite these efforts to address
the climate crisis, greenhouse gas emissions continue to increase, but at a slower rate.
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Our Next Meal is
Thursday, October 21st, 2021
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REMINDER:-PLEASE HELP US MAKE FINANCIAL HEADWAY TODAY.
Whatever our new normal will look like, we will ALWAYS rely on and be grateful for the
generosity of our donors, no matter how small those gifts may be!
REGULARITY is what we need more than anything!! But regularity is usually what we are
lacking during the summer months. Please be mindful of such dynamics and your role
in that as we anticipate our summer months.
As there have been throughout the pandemic, there are still any number of ways to
give:

•
•

By Mail—Simply drop your gift in the mail: Trinity Lutheran Church, 111 6th Ave. N, Princeton, MN 55371

•
•

Automatic Withdrawal—Contact your bank.

•

In-Person--We have I-pads set-up to receive your debit or credit cards for those who don't travel with
cash or checkbooks. And, of course, our offering plates are always available to receive your gifts.

On-line—You can visit www.trinity-princeton.org and give RIGHT NOW, if you want, and that gift can also
be set-up to come in a recurring way. (This is from our website, scroll down and click on the offering plate
image there.) This is THE most efficient way of signing up for Simply Giving, which is administered by Vanco, one of the most secure e-commerce companies in the industry.
By App—Both the Apple and Google Play app stores have a free app called “GivePlus.” Once downloaded to your device, simply search for “Trinity Lutheran Church, Princeton, MN”; follow the directions for
registering; and set-up your giving in whatever way works for your faithful generosity, one time, recurring,
or whatever.

Thank you again for supporting God’s mission for us! THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!!

Prayer List

Dina Scandinato

Members

Wayne Senne

Jeri Ann Bredemus

Carol Skare

Joy Christenson

Matt Skarohlid

Jim Dery

Brenda Smith

Susan Deyle

Anne Stevenson

Katey Donais

Joyce Tessmer

Lainey Druar

Prudence Tessmer & family

Dale Dunham

Ardy Tourville

Marlene Foss

Barb Wicktor

Marlys Hanson

Russ Wicktor

Bruce Lacher

Dean Winslow

Tad Larsen

Ginny Winslow

Lee Family

Family Members & Friends

Del Liestman

Melaina Anderson (Joyce
Anderson’s grand
daughter)

Eric Lukkari
Helen Lundgren
The Mandt family as the
mourn the loss of Mike’s
mother Audrey Mandt
Chellis Matz
Jean Miller
Emily Nelson
Ed Peterson
Bev Reed
Warren Reed

Ben (Judy & Bill Hilliard’s
nephew son’s )
Peter Berry (Mary Berry’s
son)
Isabella Borunda (Roger &
Jan Gale’s grand
daughter)

Caitlin Christenson (Kenny
& Joy Christenson’s
daughter in-law)
David Doerfler (Pastor
Mike's uncle)
Rachel Fadden( friend of
Ron & Judy Peterson/
Jim & Jan Dery)

ney’s brother in-law)

Esther Neussendorfer
(Danette Scepurek’s
grandmother)
Janice Omtvedt (Ingrid
Bavier’s mother)
Elliott Pancoast (Pastor
Mike’s dad)

Jan Gale's daughter Jamie Tracy Pidde( Princeton 3rd
Joan Gessar (Courtney
grade teacher)
Hoppe's mother in-law) Amanda Ridout (friend of
Anne Jacobson (Beth
Gunderson’s mother)
Dick Johnson(Barb Senne’s
brother)
Dale Kannegiesser (Elaine
Storck’s friend)
Patrick Kavanagh (friend
of Jan Wittnebel's family)
Evelyn Kingma (June Kunkel’s sister in-law)
Drew Litecky (Jan Wittnebel’s brother)

the Pancoast Family)

Andrew Anderson
Andrew Barthel
Claire Barthel
Jacob Benver
Eden Betzler
Lacee Broding
Riley Broding
Ronald Duresky

Marion Rova (Chuck Warn- Riley Forland
er’s sister)
Derek Hanson
Rob Savage ( Friend of the
Keller family)

Hunter Lestrud

Mauricio Trujillo (friend of
the Patnode and Miller
families)

Zachary Morisset

Kenzi Lytle
John Schmid (family of
Anthony Mandt
Mike & Linda Baumann)
David McCarney
Andy Struthers (Maria BarJohn McCarney
lage’s brother)

Patty Thul’s Sister Sheri

Janice Luecks (Jeff Lueck's
mother)

Scott Wallin (Char Kramersmeier’s son)

Diane Boser (Friend of Dan
& Jean Anderson)

Randall Lundgren (Debi’s
Pederson’s nephew)

Eric Webster (friend of the
Morisset family)

Gene Brown (Pastor Mike's
uncle)

Dale McLaen (Darcee
Larsen/Laurel McKen-

Ronda Wetzel (daughter of
Andrea & Ron
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Sandusky)

Serving in the Military

Ben Noard
Parker Pedersen
Mario Scandinato
Jaden Thimmesch
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